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FGB  Meeting – Part I Minutes 

Date and 

Time 

 
8th March 2016 5pm – 6pm 

 

Location:    Room 3, St Cuthbert’s Conference Centre, Buckfast. 

Governors 

Rev. Dom. Francis Straw OSB  Mrs Coralie Cherrett Mr Jonathan Deacon  Mr Tony Luscombe Miss Nicola Slack 

Mr Paddy Mahon Mrs Rebecca Dance Mrs Deborah Fisher Mr Mark Norman Clerk: Mrs Mary Waterman 

 

Agenda:  
16.16  Welcome and opening prayer  

17.16  Apologies and sanctioning Deborah Fisher, Jonathan Deacon 

18.16  Declarations of interest, other than those previously declared. Governors must declare any conflicts and leave the meeting when the appropriate item is 

dealt with.  Some conflicts that are not obvious at the start of the meeting may become so as it progresses.  Governors must declare these as soon 
as they are aware of them and leave at the appropriate point 

19.16  OFSTED preparations i. Pupil Performance against comparative data 

ii. Snapshot of Pupil Tracker 

20.16  Communication i. Letter from John Mannix for CAST visit. Date to be agreed. 

21.16  Committee Reports i. Assets – 

a.  including school classroom re-organisation 
b. HT mid-year appraisal 

ii. ECM – The committee request that the terms of reference for the committee change to have a quorum of 3. 

22.16  Head Teacher Report Including feedback and action points from Stewart Gale 

23.16  Governor Visits Evidence reports from governor visits 

24.16  Governor Training Training feedback: 

i. Chairs update report from Fr Francis 

25.16  Safeguarding  

26.16  Diary Dates  22 March - talk on the Year of Mercy by David Wells from 4pm until 5.15pm at the school. 

 12 April – 5pm at Priory School Torquay. HMI training regarding governance. 

Fr Francis attending. 

 14th April - Prevent training at the Waterside, Ivybridge, 3.30pm – 5pm. THIS NEEDS TO BE BOOKED, 

PLEASE LET THE CLERK KNOW IF YOU CAN ATTEND. Nicola Slack and Mark Norman have already 
attended this course. Fr Francis has requested to attend. 
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 6 June - vision day moving from good to outstanding.  9:30 Talk by Stewart Gale (until 11:30) and then 

some work with coach Kelly Newland, looking at where we as a school want to be and what the journey 
might look like.   

27.16  Policies  Health and safety Policy 2016 

28.16  Minutes of meeting held 2nd February 2016 Pt 1  

29.16  Matters arising from minutes not previously on agenda 

30.16  Next FGB meeting Tuesday 26th April 2016 at St Cuthbert’s Conference Centre, Buckfast, at 5pm 

 

 
Minutes: 

16.16  Welcome and opening prayer for the staff children and governors of the school 

17.16  Apologies and sanctioning: Deborah Fisher, Jonathan Deacon, sanctioned. 

18.16  Declarations of interest, other than those previously declared. Governors must declare any conflicts and leave the meeting when the appropriate item is 
dealt with.  Some conflicts that are not obvious at the start of the meeting may become so as it progresses.  Governors must declare these as soon 

as they are aware of them and leave at the appropriate point 

19.16  OFSTED 

preparations 

i. Comparative data information is provided in the HT report for this meeting. Targets for yrs 2 and 6 are on track. 

ii. Pupil Tracker is not updated until the end of this term, so a report will be available for the April meeting. Pupil progress meetings 

have been held, and plans are in place for children of concern. 
Jess Hutchinson, Marie Evans and Coralie Cherrett have all attended moderation meetings within CAST with Jess and Marie leading 

these events. They help staff throughout CAST to work to the same expectations and standards throughout the Academy. The 
governors congratulated the staff and HT for the input from our school. 

20.16  Communication i. The letter from John Mannix explains that the board of CAST were concerned that schools did not feel part of the larger organisation 

of CAST and that the forums were not fulfilling a need. Fr Francis reported that in his view the forums were informative although 
some of the talks were repetitive. Two years on schools should know by now what CAST is working towards. In some respects the 

work being carried out is working as CAST should not be telling schools how to run but are there as a supportive body. 
Although Jonathan Deacon is part of the CAST board, it was felt that we should support the Directors and welcome 

them to the school. The date of 12th July 2016 at 4pm was agreed for the clerk to put to CAST for a board visit. 

21.16  Committee 

Reports 

Neither Jonathan or Deborah were available for this meeting Fr Francis followed the draft minutes which were available online. 

i. Assets 
a.  Finance- projected overspend of £24,500 was reported as a worst case scenario. There had been some un-expected expenses, from 

CAST and also from the extra staffing needed in school due to an increase of children. The CAST expense is additional on top of the 
‘top slice’ of finance and the governors will be interested to see the detail when it is published as promised on the CAST WEB site. 

The HT and Mitzi Belsher, were un-aware, when setting the budget of the extra £10,000 to be paid to CAST. Mitzi Belsher to return 
to the next Assets meeting with a plan to save £10,000. 

b. HT mid-year appraisal had taken place and new objectives agreed. 

c. Premises, the changes in classrooms to take place in time for September was explained. 
d. Staff recruitment for the extra class was well under way. 

Clerk 
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e. Health and Safety – there had been no serious injuries. 
ii. ECM –  

a. The committee were impressed by the excellent report to ECM on literacy. This encouraged the governors to carry out a learning 
walk to understand the working walls and the way literacy is taught in the classes. 

b. Next meeting will receive a report from the Maths leader. 

c. The re-organisation into four classes was explained to the committee, and the reasons behind the changes to be made. The 
governors are delighted that this is taking place and that the school numbers are increasing. 

d. The ECM committee terms of reference which were updated in October have a quorum of four. The chair of the committee requests 
that this revert to three due to the small number on the committee its-self. Fr Francis agreed that four is quite high and put it to the 

Full governing Body that this number should be reduced. Proposed: Mark Norman, seconded: Fr Francis. Agreed that the terms of 
reference should read ‘a quorum of three’. 

22.16  Head Teacher 

Report 

The report had been circulated and so the HT picked out a few important points for discussion. 

i. A new pupil in Venford had pushed the numbers over the legal number in one class with one qualified teacher. The HTLA 
working in this class is a qualified teacher and has stepped up to this post for the rest of the school year, allowing for two 

teachers in the classroom. 

ii. Health and Safety review carried out by DCC reported the school at 99%. The missing 1% was due to the lack of a water 
management plan, this will now be implemented. 

iii. Targets are all on track, KS1 are doing their best and the explanation of this is well documented and available for OFSTED. 
iv. Body language class had been very successful and a video of this will be available for parents who requested it. HT to put a 

short part of the film online. 

v. Toddler group having joint sessions with EYRS including Chinese New Year and Easter Bonnet making. 
vi. Three children from Burrator took part in the Women’s World day of Prayer, they enjoyed it and were a credit to the school. 

vii. The HT was asked if there had been any comment from parents on the changes that are to be made within the school? 
Nicola had not received any comment but noted that at present the changes have not had any impact on the children. 

viii. Question was asked of the HT to explain what ‘Action Research Projects’ are? She explained that a number of TA’s and 
teachers had looked at certain children, assessed their needs and reported on the plans for the children. The reports were of 

a very high standard from both the teachers and TA’s. 

ix. The staff are leading the moderation meetings in CAST. 
x. Mitzi Belsher is now on the Buildings committee in CAST 

xi. Although an MTA has been employed, another one is now needed as the HLTA who is working now as a teacher was also 
covering the MTA post. 

xii. Only one child in school with a statement. A meeting to be held on Monday for another child and additional funding is in 

place for some other children. 
xiii. The Prayer space set up in school was very impressive and well used 

xiv. Filming taking place in school for the WEB site, the older children are experienced in filming following last year’s successful 
film shoot for Buckfast Abbey. 

xv. Becky Dance congratulated the HT and her staff for the work they put in to give the children such an excellent school 
experience. 

23.16  Governor Visits Governor visits 
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 i. Sports report, Paddy Mahon. On arrival the gates were closed showing that the school has good security. The visit was very 
informative as shown in the report and the sports money being spent well. 

ii. EYFS, Becky Dance. Karen’s visit report considered. Nicola Slack and staff carried out an action plan and good evidence is 
held in school. There was some concern about children having to move around school, losing learning time. The changes to 

be made next academic year will solve these problems. For the now the staff are aware and working to move the children as 

little as possible. 

24.16  Governor 

Training 

i. Chairs update. Sue Clarke from DCC was a very engaging speaker but with a slight political undertone. She was pointing out 

that schools should not join Federations or Academies, unless it is right for your school. A few years ago, the same 
department was informing schools that as a small school joining a group was the only option to remain open. SEND, the 

message was that schools are requesting statements for too many children; that medical advances enable children with acute 

needs to attend mainstream schools, so there are more requests for the same pot of money.  Fr. Francis thought that Devon 
County should be lobbying central government for better funding for children in this category, rather than telling schools not 

to apply for support. 

25.16  Safeguarding No reported problems 

26.16  Diary Dates The following dates were pointed out to the governors to consider attending. 

 22 March - talk on the Year of Mercy by David Wells from 4pm until 5.15pm at the school. 

 12 April – 5pm at Priory School Torquay. HMI training regarding governance. Fr Francis attending. 

 14th April - Prevent training at the Waterside, Ivybridge, 3.30pm – 5pm. Nicola Slack and Mark Norman have already 

attended this course. Fr Francis and Paddy Mahon request to attend. 
 6 June - vision day moving from good to outstanding.  9:30 Talk by Stewart Gale (until 11:30) and then some work with 

coach Kelly Newland, looking at where we as a school want to be and what the journey might look like.   

27.16  Policies  Health and safety Policy 2016 recommended by Assets. Proposed: Paddy Mahon, seconded: Tony Luscombe. Approved. 

28.16  Minutes of meeting held 2nd February 2016 were duly signed as a true and accurate record of the meeting held. 

29.16  Matters arising: 4.16 – the traffic light system used by CAST. This showed the school as red under financial stability. Fr Francis asked if this was due to 

the Abbey being slow in payments? The HT feels it is more to do with the fact that the school would not be financially stable if it were not for the 
Abbey help given and not to do with the speed of payments. 

Paddy Mahon is concerned, and asks that CAST are informed, that the traffic light system for records shows areas of most concern are in black. This 
could be considered discriminatory. 

The photos for Babcock, and Devon Governors were submitted too late for this addition. 

 
 

Detail of next meeting 

Date/Time Tuesday 26th April 2016 5pm Location St Luke’s meeting room, St Cuthbert’s Conference Centre, Buckfast. 

 
 


